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BACKGROUND
Bavaria Yachts are amongst the most popular and respected production yachts in the 40ft sector.  With sleek lines, and robust
handling qualities, the Cruiser 42 is a well balanced, practical yacht built for comfortable sailing. With well appointed
accomodation, a quality timber finish, this yacht is suitable for families, and easy enough to sail in most conditions. The Bavaria
42 is ideal for blue-water cruising, offering exceptional helm sensations in a 42-foot monohull.  

There are so many great features about this yacht. She has
been set up to accomodate a family of four as a live aboard
cruiser.  Key considerations were comfort, practical
functionality and above all safety. 

Fandango has undergone significant upgrades since 2020  
which include upgraded Raymarine instruments, chart plotter
and autopilot, and a new dinghy and davits. She is
completely fit out for live aboard cruising and capable of
living off grid for significant periods of time. 

Cruising gear includes an efficient water maker which runs
with the power of the solar system, new solar charging
system and inverter, new anchoring equipment, new sails,
rigging and the list goes on.

Additional power systems include upgraded lithium batteries,  
6 x solar panels, with new Victron inverter and charger
supplying the yacht with 1200watts of auxiliary power. She is
fitted with Radar and AIS; each of which can be displayed on
either the cockpit chart plotter or chart table (tablet) devices. 

Fandango’s rigging was replaced in 2019, and she was more
recently fitted with new sails and running rigging and her
furler was serviced in 2023. She has been fitted with a new
Excel anchor with 80m of chain.

Fandango’s ‘tech-savvy’ owners have enjoyed cruising the
East Coast of Australia with their growing girls for the past
three years who are now off to school on dry land.   
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On Deck
Fandango has sleek lines, an open transom with sugar  
scoop stern and a flush foredeck and bow. The anchor
locker is strategically placed aft of windlass which is
positioned under the deck. This allows for a very clutter
free bow – with plenty of room to sunbake or deploy a
spinnaker without the risk of catching lazy lines.

U N D E R  S A I L
Fandango is simple to sail short handed without the need
to leave the cockpit. All lines and mainsheet run to clearly
labelled clutches and self tailing winches under the
dodger. Fandango is relatively easy to sail thanks to a self-
furling headsail, twin helms, remote controlled windlass
and aids to navigation. She can also be reefed from the
cockpit and jacklines are fitted for night time and offshore
sailing. With a 2.1m keel, spade ruder and folding prop
she will comfortably make 7kts cruise speed on passage. 

COCKPIT LAYOUT

The steering console comprises a pivoting Raymarine 12"
chart plotter, light switches, auto pilot controls, and VHF
repeater. Multi-funcion displays for wind, depth and speed
are mounted on the beautiful teak folding table which
features unique colour-changing LED strip lighting. These
lights can be controlled from your phone to light up the
cockpit transom on approach by night. 
Other great features include full shade covers, a gas BBQ,  
easy walkthrough access to and from the water/dock for
easy boarding and transom swim platform and shower.  

HIGHTLIGHTS & FEATURES

Twin wheel steering with Raymarine autopilot
New Excel anchor and 80m of chain - (2021)
Volvo Penta 55hp - serviced annually (1266 hrs)
New Watermaker (2021) makes 160lph
New Highfield dinghy (2021) with 20hp outboard  
Raymarine 12" Axiom GPS Chart Plotter (2021)
Opening transom with swim platform
Folding teak cockpit table with LED strip lighting 
New davits (2021), bimini & dodger (2020) & infill 
Raymarine Evo 2 autopilot, Vesper AIS, Radar (2021) 
Large Lithium battery bank and 1.2kw solar system
New sail wardrobe - Scott Sails - 2021
Standing rigging 2019. Running rigging 21-23.
Coastmaster Liferaft 6pax
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Interior
An inviting, spacious and functional interior awaits.  This  is
where Bavaria come into their own. The homely saloon has a
large family dining table with wrap around seating and well
laid out accommodation for the whole family. Overhead
hatches offer light and ventilation with great headroom.    

ACCOMODATION

There are three generous double cabins on Fandango, each
with ample storage, opening ports and fans. The master
cabin is fitted with a double island bed, a hatch above for
light and air, Caframo fan and ensuite head. A second head
with separate shower is shared by the two double cabins aft,
each also fitted with wardrobe storage, opening ports and
fans. All beds are fitted with mattress toppers for added
comfort.  

THE GALLEY
The in-line galley is fitted with a water filter tap, microwave,
2-burner stove with oven and two independent fridges (one
with freezer space). Additional food storage is availble under
the island seat which is easily lowered/raised thanks to a  
gas strut. Hot water at anchor is also a luxurious commodity
thanks to the surplus supply of power available on board.  

NAVIGATION

A full suite of Raymarine instruments which include a hybrid
touchscreen 12” GPS plotter, autopilot controls and 3 x i70
instrument panels are fitted to the cockpit table and
navigation pod. Another i-70 display is fitted at the chart
table.  Below decks there is provision for an additional tablet
device to serve as a repeater (slave) thanks to the
Raymarine’s in-built Wi-Fi connectivity. There are multiple
usb charging ports fitted here.  Fandango is equipped with
Radar and AIS; each of which can be displayed on either
cockpit or chart table devices. A new Raymarine VHF radio is
fitted below with a repeater at the helm pedestal, while
Plastimo  compasses and a Raymarine autopilot course
computer completes the suite of state-of-the-art aids to
navigation. 
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She could be YOURS ...
You simply cannot go wrong with the Bavaria Cruiser 42. They are popular because they have been well built
with lots of performance although easy to sail and manoeuvre. With nice lines, a comfortable and functional
interior this yacht design has proven longevity far above and beyond other production yachts of this size; a
testament to the German craftsmanship.

‘Fandango’ is in superb condition thanks to her current owner’s devotion to maintenance and upgrades to make
her safe, comfortable and homely. It would be hard to find a better offering in a similar model of cruising yacht.
With an array of state of the art cruising equipment and creature comforts, simply step on board and sailaway.

If you're looking for a reliable and safe cruising yacht in tip-top condition with all the extras and nothing further
to attend to, then ‘Fandango’ is your yacht. Everything you need to live ‘off the hook’ has been catered for in this
well rounded, reputable cruising yacht. She would be best suited to a family or couple looking for a great ‘hop on
and sail off’ cruiser capable of longterm voyaging. For full inventory details and to make an appointment to view,
contact Sonia Robinson of EziYacht on +61 (0)410 35 77 55.

WATCH ‘Fandango’ in action under sail in the video linked below.
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https://youtu.be/GW6YfJgzMF4

